PRESS NOTE
ARRESTED (3) ACCUSED PERSONS WHO WERE INVOLVED IN
KIDNAP CASE OF BOWENPALLY PS.
Today i.e on 11-01-2021 early morning hours the sleuth’s of
Commissioner’s Task Force teams along with Bowenpally Police apprehended
(3) accused persons who were involved in kidnap case of Bowenpally PS and
seized incriminated evidence from their possession.
➢ Details of accused persons :
1. Boya Sampath Kumar S/o. B.Narsimha, age. 22 yrs, occ. Personal
Assistant of Bhuma Akhila Priya R/o. Lodha Apartment, Kukatpally N/o.
Allagadda, Kurnool Dist, AP State.
2. Nagaradoddi Mallikarjuna Reddy S/o. N.Chandrashekar Reddy, age. 32
yrs, Occ. Personal assistant of Bhargava ram R/o. Miyapur N/o. Guntakal,
Ananthapur Dist, AP State.
3. Dorllu Balachennaiah S/o. D.Chennaiah, age. 30 yrs, Occ. Driver R/o.
Brahmamgari Matam, Kadapa Dist, AP State.
➢ Seized Material: ( used in the commission of offence)
1. Mobile phones of accused persons -03
2. Fake number plates 3. Two wheeler vehicle Reg No. AP07BK3999(fake number plate) (Honda
CBR)
➢ Facts of the case:
On the confession of accused Mallikarjuna Reddy, it is revealed that the
accused is a personal assistant of Akhila Priya family. As per the instructions
of A1 Bhuma Akhila Priya and her accomplice the said Mallikarjuna Reddy
purchased/ acquired six sim cards from SA Mobile Shop, Miyapur by
submitting their biometric thumb impression, digital photo and photo
identity proofs vide no. 1)7032966415, 2)63099550674, 3)7075924015,
4)7032976763, 5)7095637583, 6)7036597560 in the name of Mallikarjuna
Reddy & Madala Srinu on 2 & 3-1-2021 for the sake of hiding their
identity during their execution of crime and also purchased 6 new mobile
phones.
Out of six sim cards one sim card 1) 7095637583 is allocated to A1
Akhilapriya 2) 7032966415 & 7036597560 were allocated to Guntur Srinu
and remaining sim cards used by their accomplice.
Purchased (6) new sim cards, activated on 2nd & 3rd January 2021 at the
residence of Bhuma Akhila Priya situated at Lodha Bellezza Apartment,
Kukatpally.
As per the confession of Boya Sampath Kumar N/o Allagadda, Kurnool
Dist, he was working as personal assistant for A1.Bhuma Akhila Priya since
three years. As per the instructions of Bhuma Akhila Priya, he actively
participated in the crime by doing “recce” and observation along with
their accomplice Bala Chennaiah on a bike no. AP07BK3999 (fake number
plate) at the residence of victim and gave information to Bhargava Ram and
Guntur Srinu about the presence of victims at the residence.
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During the investigation it is also identified that the accused persons
have taken rooms at Pradha Grand hotel, Kukatpally by submitting their
photo identity for committing this offence.
During the investigation, it is established that A1. Bhuma Akhila Priya
planned and executed the crime along with Bhargava Ram, Guntur Srinu and
other accomplice in order to grab the land or extort money from the victims.
On
05-01-2021
i.e
crime
occurrence
day
the
phone
Number 7095637583 operated by A1. Bhuma Akhila Priya while travelling
from Vijayawada To Hyderabad from 1748 hrs, she continued to communicate
phone calls with accused persons from her residence at Lodha Bellezza till
morning hours on 6th January 2021 at 0125 hrs with the accused persons.
It is also proved that the A1 Bhuma Akhila Priya regular mobile
number
9502248888
and
Temporary
mobile
no.
7095637583
communicated with the accused persons and two mobile phone number
signal tower matched while travelled from Vijayawada to Hyderabad.
The
accused
Guntur
Srinu
was
using
number. 7036597560 &7032966415 during the offence.

temporary

sim

For execution of their plan the accused persons on 5-1-2021 at about
1300 hrs started from Lodha Bellezza Apartment , Kukatpally to MGM
School, Yousufguda (which is belongs to Bhargavaram)and all the accused
persons gathered at the place along with five four wheeler vehicles i.e 1)innova,
2) Scorpio, 3) Mahindra SUV, 4) Swift Dezire & 5) Polo and some two wheeler
vehicles. At MGM School, they have removed original number plats of the
vehicles, erected fake number plates to the vehicles and also changed
their dresses. Some incriminate materials were seized from MGM School.
The accused persons Guntur Srinu and Bhargava Ram were
continuously receiving instructions from A1 Bhuma Akhila Priya through her
mobile phone numbers all through with their regular phone numbers.
Critical evidence is that one of the kidnappers using temporary
numbers 7032966415 (Gunturu Srinu) called Bhuma Akhila Priya on her
regular contact number 9502248888 at 2242 hours. Later, using the same
number 7032966415 kidnappers made the victim call to DCP North zone
to communicate their safety at 0109 hours on 6th Jan 2021.
Efforts are being continued to apprehend the absconding accused
persons who were involved in this case.
The above accused persons were apprehended under the leadership
of
Sri. Kalmeshwar Shingenavar, IPS, Deputy Commissioner of
Police, North Zone, Sri. P.Radhakishan Rao, (OSD), Dy.Commissioner of Police,
Commissioner’s Task Force, Hyderabad, Sri Gummi Chakravarthi,
Addl.Dy.Commissioner of Police, Task Force, Hyderabad Sri P Naresh Reddy,
ACP Begumpet Division and Commissioner’s Task Force teams & Bowenpally
PS.
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